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Prof s Speak
On Sports

Discussion by students of the Fac-
ulty recommendation on extramural
athletics shows the need for fuller
explanation of the legislation and
of the athletic situation faced by
the College. Ihe Committee on Stu-
dent Activities, in thinking about
what it should recommend to the
Faculty concerning extramural ath-
letics, has had to face up to certain
facts. 7he Committee would like
student deliberation on these ques-
tions to take these facts into ac-
count, and if there are other rele-
vant facts, to point such facts out.

The Committee believes:
1. Athletics for College students

is primarily a matter of rec-
reation, like dancing or conver-
sation. It is a responsibility of
the College to provide reason-
able recreational opportunities
for students, opportunities of'a
kind which will have few edu-
cationally harmful effects. But
it is not the responsibility of
the College to entertain the stu-
dents; spectatorship should be
incidental to sports.

2. Current practices in many
schools and colleges are con-
trary to tis principle, and the
expectations in regard to ath-
letics of many entering students
are inappropriate to serious
colleges. The problem at this
College, the:.., is carefully to
develop an athletic program
which will encourage partici-
pation in sports, but which will
not encourage the habit of con-
fusing colleges with the enter-
tainment industry.

3. It would be unwise for the Col-
lege to leap into a formally ar-
ranged schedule of basketball
games with other collegiate in-
stitutions next year. Such teams
should emerge after the major
outlines of the institution have
been made clear to several
classes of students. In this
way we reduce the likelihood
that new students wiU mistake
the proper role of collegiate
sports. Further, teams for such
competition should be developed
when we have four classes and
risk no danger of a scarcity of
talent, and consequent over-
working of a few men.

4. At the time the College is
ready to join in formal inter-
collegiate basketball competi-
tion, and the Faculty and Admin-
istration have been convinced
of this fact, it will still be dif-
ficult to find appropriate oppon-
ents. It would not want to play
schools with professionalized
teams, nor does it want to be
associated in the public mind
with marginal or non-accred-
ited academic institutions.

The recommendation by the Fac-
ulty that the College engage in in-
tercollegiate crew was obviously
based on the premise thatconsider-
ations such as the above did not ap-
ply for that sport. However, neither
the Faculty nor the Administration

(Continued on page 2)

IV Repayment
a) begins 1 year after a bor-

rower ceases to pursue a full-
time course of study at an in-
stitution of higher education and
ends 11 years thereafter, unless
the repayment period is extended
for good cause shown.

b) the borrower may. however,
accelerate his repayments

V Waiver of Interest and Postpone-

(Continued on Page 3)
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CONSTITUTION
Friday, May 8, an amended v -

fon of the Polity constitution was rat-
ified by 165 students. re number
was well over the necessary two-
thirds. The ratification of this docu-
ment means mtat in the future, the
student body will have a structure
within which to operate. The Gov-
ernment will take over many of the
duties which have, in the past, been
carried out by the Class Officers
or the adminstration.

This ratification vote was the
climax of a year of work on Cons-
titutional drafts by the Class offi-
cers and other interested students.
Two drafts were presented to the
student body on April 22, one which
proposed a polity and the other a re-
publican form of government. ACon-
vention was held on Thursday, April
23, at which these forms were de-
bated and many points of each were
clarified and discussed. Since may
of the opinions expressed at this
meeting seemed to necessitatefurt-
her time for discussion, a second
convention was held the following
day. A vote was taken Tuesday,
April 28, to make a choice between
the documents. The Polity form
received a slight majority and work
was begun to ready it for the final
voting. The Committee decided on
only one minor change in termin-
ology and, since no other unnd-
ments were proposed, presented the
document to the student body. The
balloting was held on Friday, May
1, but ratification did not takeplae

The votes totaled 127 in favor of The
Constitution as it stood and 65
against Again provision was made
for ammendments to be proposed and
a petition was submitted., signed by
one-third of the students, suggesting
that all Executive meetings be open.
This Ammendment was unanimously
approved by the Class officers and
on the next ballot ratification took
place with only 17 dissenting votes.

Invitational
Regatta

- State University College on Long
Island is sponsoring an invitational
crew regatta at Oyster Bay Harbor,
Saturday, May 16th. Four teams;
Fordham, Iona, St. John's, and Stae
(Jiversity will compete for one year
possession of the North Shore Invita-
tional Regatta Trophy which has been
presented by the host school. Ehis
is the first regatta in what the coll-
ege hopes will become an annualaf-
fair .

The mile and a quarter course
will run parallel to Shore Road
starting near the Bayville Bridge
and finishing near the town owned
Beekman Beach. Since there is no
parking along Shore Road, specta-
tors are urged to park at Beekman
Beach, and walk along -Shore Road
to see the race.

Junior Varsity crews from the
four colleges will start off at 1:30,
with the Varsity race set for 2:00
P.m.

STATE'S FIRST TROPHY-This Sliver Cup Is Ours For The
Next Six Months As A Result Of The Photo Finish In The
April 25 Crew Meet At Clark University (Story on pg. 4)

Spring Weekend
Successful

Last weekend, May 9 & 10 marked
the first annual Spring weekend fes-
tival at the College. The activities,
beginning Saturday at 4 pm and
continuing until Sunday evening,
were a definite success by all
standards.

To start off the festivities an
eight peice jazz band entertained
over 75 enthusiastic students and
guests. The concert was held in the
cafeteria. The music was provided
by Mell Morris, a sophomore, who
played a mean Bass. Among the
numbers were many of the old fav-
orites translated into the modern
tempo with a distictive touch.

That evening, Danny Corn pre-
sented the second D.H.R.R. Over
150 students and their dates at-
tended the dance which again fea-
tured the music of Mel Morris.
Entertainment was provided by
Bonny Rose, a young singer and
recording star who sang a number of
new tumes and odd favorites, and the
Laureltones, a rto man, guitar play-
ing, singing duo.

On Sunday the entire campus
was opened to the public. All stu-
dents and their parents and guests
were invited to see the classrooms,
labs, Building and grounds. The
weather was favorable and over 300
people were on hand.

At 4:00 the College Chorus gave
its first public concert in the Great
Hall. The room was filled to cap-
acity and the overflow was directed
to the patio in back of the building.
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ELECTIONS
Elections of officers of the Polity

will take place on Friday. The of-
fices which are to be filled are
Moderator. Treasurer. Corres-
ponding Secretary and Recording
Secretary. These, along with the
President and Vice-president of the
Junior and Sophomore classes.
President of the freshman class and
one representative of each class will
comprise the Executive Committee
for the year 1959-60. The Moderator
must be a member of the Senior
class, in this case a Junior, but the
other officers may be members of
any class except Freshman.

In order to be elected to an of-
fice, a nominee must have a ma-
jority of the total vote, as stipu-
lated in the constitution.Theelec-
tionswillbe by secret ballot, de-
posited in a box situated in Coe
Hall from 8:30-11:30 and 1:00-3:30,
and in the cafeteria from 11:30-1:00.
Ballots will be counted in GreatHall
at 3:30 and all students may attend.

The elections are beingconducted
under the auspices of the election
board, a group composed of one
sophomore and two frosh. J. Rodger
Morphett is the chairman and sevor
member of the board and the other
members are Vivian Meksin and
Burt Marks.

Since it is so late in the year
the board feels it is necessary to
postpone Class elections until Sep-
tember. The present class officers
will remain in office until thattime.
In addition to the present offices,
in September the students will vote
for a class representative who will
serve as a member of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Pollty. The
people who are elected at that time
will serve until next May when the
regularly scheduled elections will
be held.

Student Faculty
Softball Game

On Thurs May 14, at three o'clock
the student body will get a chance
to meet the faculty on the soft-
ball field. The faculty is now pre-
pared to do battle with the Student
body on a less intellectual battle-
ground. It is said that learning is
a mutual process, that both stu-
dent and teacher learn during the
process of education. Will this be
such an experience? I doubt it. I
doubt if any one will come out of
this game with a feeling of intel-
lectual satisfacton but I'm sure
everyone will leave with the simple
feeling of having enjoyed them-
selves.

The Student team will be com-
posed of the three teams now
competing. Each team will play a
few innings against the Faculty. The
Faculty will be represented by: Mr.
Olsen, Mr. Austill, Mr. Rasof, MW.
Tilley, Mr. Lister, Mr. Gordon,
Mr. Silverman, Mr. Kalechofsky,
Mr. Mould, Mr. Schwarz, Mr. Von
Mechow, Mr. Bremer and Mr.
Rogers.

Student Loan
Program

The Dean of Students has an-
nounced that the Scholarship Com-
mittee will accept applications for
Student Loans under the National
Defense Education Act of 1958. Ap-
plications and specific instructions
will be available from Miss Mc-
lahon on Monday, May 25th.

The purpose of this National De-
fense Student Loan program is to
"give assurance that no student of
ability will be denied an opport-
unity for higher education because
of financial need," and to "correct
as rapidly as possible the existing
imbalances in our educational pro-
grams which have led to an in-
sufficient proportion of our pop-
ulation educated in sciences, math-
ematics, and modern foreign lang-
uages, and trained in Technology."

Terms of Student Loans

I Eligibility - To be eligible for
a loan a student must

a) be in need of the amount
to pursue a course of study at
the institution

b) be capable of maintaining
good standing in such course

c) have been accepted for en-
rollment as a full-time student,
or, if already attending an in-
stitution, be in good standing and
in full-time attendance as an un-
dergraduate student.

II Amount
a) no student may be loaned

over $1,000 in any year or over
$5,000 during a studenets stay
in college.

b) no loan may exceed the
amount necessary to cover the
cost of tuition, fees, andexpenses
c) loans should be limited to the
difference between the amountthe
student and his family can provide
and the amount required for ne-

-essary expenses
'II Interest

a) 3 percent per year on the
unpaid balance beginning with the
date on which repayment of the
loan is to begin
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Well, here we are. Eight months have gone by so
quickly that they seemed to just disappear. Now, with
Spring and comps in the air, we tend to forget all the
high points of the past yeahr We've weathered the
snow and mud, the tests and the homework, the battle

It of the constitution, the lack of heat in the buildings,
i the move to the stables and finally the printing of ten
j lssue.*

| Now is the time to look to the future. Next year will
j bring with it many opportunities for all of us on cam-
.i pusl Student Government will be functioning and will

have to stand the test with our support, Next year is
our chance to really show what we can do. We have a
fine school and all the advantages we need. Lets use
them to make an even better campus life for the
future. It's all in your hands,

To The Editor
ditor:

'i "- in or-der to give a bit of inspiration to those students X this college
{ who, when they are faced with a heavy load of wor and they begin to
i W~tid~r if it is worth it all, I would like to submit the following poem.

It Is addressed primarily to those who are in the teachers training
program. The author is unknown.

ANY STUDENTS
INTERESTED

IN
JOINING THE

NEWSPAPER STAFF
CONTACT

THE ED ITORS

Sincerely yours,
Anonymous
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Finagle's Lawv
Ever since the first scientificex-

periment, men have been plagued by
the unceasing antagonism of Nature.
Only his patience adaptability and
forbearance have permitted the sci-
entist to learn a few minor facts
about the operation of the universe.

We still do not really know why
this 'should be so. It's only natural
that Nature should be logical and
neat-but it isn't and the best tea-
cher of all, Experience, turns out
to be just the gradual acceptance
of Nature's pigheadedness.

Over the years a series of laws
have evolved. The laws actually rep-
resent a distillation of experience
of thousands of experimenters, but
(until Dr. Finagle came along) they
were never recorded for the study
and edification of younger mem-
bers of our profession because they
had no derivation--no proof. They
are true because they have always
been true. Look into your own ex-
perience and see if this Is not so.
ON EXPERIMENTS

1. If anything can go wrong with
experiment, it will.

2. No matter what result is anti-
cipated. there is always some one
willing to fake it.

Remember;
Expertimets must be reprodu-

cible--they should all fail in the
same way. First draw your curves
*-then plot the readings. Exper-
ience is directly propor-3onal to
equipment ruined. A record of data
is useful - it shows you've been
working. In case of doubt, make
it sound convincing. Do not believe
in miracles--rely on them.
THE FINAGLE FACTOR

A mathematical notation of Fin-
agle's work has also been developed.
Here, however, there seems to be
some confusion, because two other
names enter the picture: "fudge"
and "diddle" factors are also used
to considerable advantage by sci-
entist and engineers.

Years ago--when the universe was
relatively easy to understand--the
Finagle factor consisted of asimple
additive constant (sometimes known
as a variable constant) in the form:

x'i Kt x
Where any measured variable, x,
could be mde to agree with theory,
x* by simple addition of the Fin-
agle factor Kr.

Later difficulties couldn't be
solved so easily and so a fudge fac-
tor: K, was added. x' - K. i K, x

Powerful as this adjustment was,
World War II studies in servo theory
indicated a need for a still stronger
influence. The diddle factor K . was
born and made to multiply the quad-
katic term.

x' - K x K xK x
It is felt that at least at present,

reality can be made to conform to
mathematical theory with reason-
Able agreement on the basis of these
three factors.

However, John W. Campbell feels
there is a different basic structure
behind the Finagle, fudge and diddle
factors. The Finagle factor, he
claims, is characterized by chang-
ing the universe to fit an equation.
The fudge factor, on die other hand,
changes the equation to fit the uni
verse. And finally, the diddle fac-
tor changes things so that the equa-
tion and the universe appear to fit,
without making any real change in
either.

For example, the planet Uranus
was introduced to the universe when
Newtonian laws couldn't be made to
match known planetary motions.
this is a beautiful example of the
application of the Finagle factor.

Einstein's work leading to rela-
tivity was strongly influenced by
the observed facts about the orbit
of Mercury. Obviously a fudge fac-
tor was introduced.

The photographer's use of a
lisoft-focus'" lens when taking por-
traits of women over 35 is an ex-
ample of the diddle factor. By blur-
ring the results, photographs are
made to appear to match die facts
in a far more satisfactory manner.

To our knowledge, this is the
first clear enunciation of the sci-
entific method. All our vast sum of
human knowledge has been derived
with these as the basic tools. By
having them in writing for the first
time, perhaps our children can build
even better futures than the best we
envision today.
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Official elections were held in
the girls' dorm last week and pro-
duced the following officers! LaMi
Shearer-president for her second
term (because she throws goodbeer
parties), Charline Orsborn - vice
president (she attends good beer
parties), Judy Stout - secretary
(who gave up her treasury posi-
tion when she found out tat she
can't count)i and Lois Ginsberg -
Treasurer (she can count). Elec-
tions for policewomen won't be held
until next semester, so 6'mad"
Marylou and "panicky" Pat remain
status quo.

Joyce Wolevick has traded in her
old name for a new one.-and al-
thouigh it is sort of unusual, we'll
try to remember it. It's SMITH
if we have it on the right author.
ity. Hope the spelling is rightl

We've never given much mention
of the boys that have been training
for cross-country, so will do so
now. Jim Donady, Hank Liers, Her-
mtan Rugen, and George Loy are anti-
cipating their first meet during hie
second week of school in the new
semester.

This is in universal thanks from
the student body to all those who
contributed to the success of our
new student government. We are
now a polityl I

Spring Is dte time for picnics,
and not to be outdone, SUCOLU
started tie season off well. So What's
one rowboat here or there? Andhow
were they to know that 9 boys can't
fit in a four passenger boat?

Open house this year was a suc.
cessful event that showed off dte
school as one of beauty (flowers)
and talent (7?Chorus?7) All attend.
ing seemed to enjoy tie afternoon.
Congrats to tie student hosts.

The Jazz Concert given by Mol
Morris and the boys was an added
attraction for Spring Weekend. They
did a good job considering the fact
that Mel dropped a vital part of his
instrument)

Last week was "National Cele-
bration of Birthday Week" in tie
girls' dorm. Flo, Charllne, and
Judy Sturm gave us the excuse (oops -
we mean opportunity) to have a few
parties.

We've got a new car on campus--
Mike Friedman's black and red
bomb. You can tell it's true love
between Mike and tie car, 'cause
he even dresses to match it

Medal of Merit goes to Dick Pav
who flounted all convention and wore
a pair of Bermuds to tie DHRR.

He looked real sharp and what's
rttost important, he's got couragell

Congratulations to Danny Corn,
the person we can always count on
to throw a terrific dance. His DHRR
was successful in holding up the
precedent he established in his first
effort.
, Congratulations are also in or.

der for the deserving runner-up of
the Freshman of the Year award.
Wilcox was overcome widi the hon-
or of it all and was amazed that
such ah award could have been kept
from his knowledge. That is true
humility as befits the unsuspecting
hero.

As this is to be the last column
of the year, It is time for the both
of us to write '30 to the effort with
thanks to our readers foryour sup-
port and interest, ad good luck
wishes to you in whatever you plan
to do. We hope to see all of you
back next year, And for those who
won't here is a special good-bye
and good luck.

Question: Do yo UminM mat tw turs.
Curtain and Canvasb has benite
us?

I

Mel MorrMt
It didn't benefit me

intellectually be-
cause it appeawec

K keyed only for
enjoyment. The
art exhibit was so

k broad that theI
l r ^J~iy/^ temptation t

B^^^^;^^^ J^ spe nd t i m e o n

™-^^/^ ^ more than one
^^.//ffuvor two painters

was too great. She plays wet*good
but not extra special, though I liked
the idea of discussing them. The
general idea is tremendous.

A A1 01 fo I I

Mike 5hodell
The

evening was bene-
fcial In that it
made us aware of
:he problems
which face the
Ife of Broadway
Shows, and of the 0
.act that art can
be appreciated.

Jay Glasser

Definitelyf

For those
w ho went, it crva-

:ed a school spirit
which came about
:hrough intellec-

mal endeavor.

/^1-,-_Njyienn
Sharrock

One main thini
was that it wax

fun at a modern
ate price. Ead

a phase had some-
_K^ | ;thing in it Intel-
y^ |E lectually. We

i: ^^ could apply the
_MIP^' same ideas o

analysis that we are learning for
literature, to paintings. uritng the
discussion after the plays, you could
see the advantages of our education
to that of other peeple. For in-
stance, the man on Toe stage was
opinionated, and the reasoning *e
are learnme is far superior.

PROFS SPEAK
(Continued fros PAge )

has overruled informal competition
in basketball next year. If it is ftod
that a full-blown intramural pro-
gram does not sufficientlychallenge
the local talent, the Committee# as
now constituted, thinks it couldrec-
ommend to the Faculty a continua-
tion of the arrangements of this
year, i.e., some four to eight in-
formal games.

Editor's Note:
The Student Activities Committee

is composed of:
Wr. Jay Williams, Cheirmant Mr.

Endleman; MW. Kalechofsky; Mr.
Moudld; M. Austll, ex officio;
(Mr. von Mechow, consultant on
this question.)

Mr. Austill has agreed to meet
with those members of the stu-
dent body who have further ques-
tions about this subjectL He will t

in the Great Hall at 4:30 p.m. M }

Monday, May 18th.

P igned,Pat Crean

Dear Baitor:
Although the changing of the news-

paper's name, "fie Sucolian", was
a good idea why, however, was the
name "The' Statesman" chosen?
When looking at the paper's heading,
with the sketching of the state on
it, one gets the impression that
this is a paper of some organiza
tion which is in operation because
its aims and functions are solely
state concerned. Although, this can
be partially attributed to this in-
stition, the fact remains that this
is State ULiversity College ON LONG
ISLAND If my recollection is cor-
recta the original reason for the
formation of this institution was
that, with the enormous growth of
Nassau and Suffolk there was no
comparable growth of institutions
of higher learning. Is it not also
true that our student population is
made up of approximately 90% Long
Island students. Under these cir-
cumstances would not a name such
as " Tbe Islander" or something
other than the present name of
"Ihe Statesman' be more appro-
priate?

THE TEACHER
A Ouilderbuildeda temple,
H wrought it with grace and skill;
Pillars, and groins and arches,
MI fashioned to work his will.
Mkn Jaid as they saw its beauty,
"It Shall never know decay:
Onet is thy skill oh builderl
Thy fame shall endure for aye."

A teacher builded a temple,
With loving and infinite care,
Platflfing each arch with patience,
Lying each stone with care.
Noe ptlised the unceasing efforts,
Nkne knew of the wondrous plan,
Pf the Temple the Teacher builded,
Was unseen by the eyes of man.

!one is the builders temple,
rnumpled into the dust;

LAW lies each stately pillar,
POW for consuming rust.
lBut the temple the teacher builded,

LatS While the ages roll,
IP r that beautiful unseem Temple,
WAN a childs immortal soul.

olut
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inmey Venes
e trip was very
eneficial to the
udents who

ant. The disus-
lon among the

idience afterthe
*w i- r presentation of

, ^«i||^ t h e t w o play« was
^ *K^K< the best part oft

the whole day as far as I was con-
cerned. The questions and criti.
cisms brought up by the partici-
pants opened up a whole new per-
spective from which to view dra-
matic endeavors.

- -
I i

a: ,I

ft e J*ea con 5
EhIlabth Joyce
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Sucoli Spotlite
Ann Mei linger

II

ldnsdoy, May 1 3, 1959

Paul Coleman

Marylou Lionells from New Hyde
Park, our eminent "Editor-in-
Chief*" has, among other things, the
distinction of being one of the two
Sophmore dorm girls. She wag a
member or the student G. 0. and
honor society at Sewanhaka H. Sv,
from which she graduated with a
Regents Scholarship. As a Fresh-
man Marylou was a member of the
Newman Club. the Dramatic Club,
and the newspaper staff. This year
she has filled her spare time by
serving as Secretary of her class,
member of the dorm board, chair-
man of the Lecture Committee,
member of the Constitutional Com-
mittee, Copy-editor, and finallyEd-
itor-in-Chief of the STATESMAN.
Marylou is a Biology major and
intends to do research in medicine
after College. Sculpture, carving,
and bridge, which abound here at
S. U., are her hobbies. Marylou
is enjoying college life and is proud
to be a member of the first grad-
uating class.

The fact that the STATESMANhas
brought enlightenment and enjoy-
ment to the Student Body this year
is due to the HARD work and man-
agement of these Editors. Apathetic
one take heedf How much time have
you devoted to the growth of our
college community?

See you next Fall 711
Ann Meilinger

'Ai6'. . - '. .
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THE STATESMAN

For the last swing of the S. U.
SPOTL}TE for this semester we
are quite fortunte in cornering two
celebrities f rom the world of journa-
listic endeavor, Paul Coleman, As-
sociate Editori and Marylou Lion-
ells, Editor-in-Chief of the
STATESMAN.

Paul Coleman, a resident of
Oyster Bay (of all places). is a
Freshman enrolled in the engineer-
ing course here at our college. Pre-
vious to this Paul graduated from St.
Dominic H.S, in '51, served for 4
years in dte Air Force as an eleco
tronic technician, and was employed
by ~runans and a sales engineering
company. During tie past year Paul
has been a member of the Newman
Club, worked with the Constitutional
Committee, and has been a mem-
ber of the J*.V crew. Before be'
coming Associate Editor, he also
worked h fthe business staff of the
STATESMAN. Paul believes in tak-
ing advantage of the facilities of
Oyster Bay and Long Island Sound
with his boat, a 16-ft. outboard
equipped with water skiis. Among
his most interesting experiences,
Paul ranks his visit to Europe -
18 monhs in Germany via Uncle
SiM - a (he most outstanding.
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Points

38
35

5t E9senbud-
Lister

od Sawyer-Noe
rd-

.603

.556

h Gardrier-
Levin 341/2.548
Hershberger-
Katz 341/2 548

There will be more duplicate
imes next year open to particil
idon of students and the faculty.

Incoming
Frosh

There were 710 Preshman appli-
ations submitted to the admissions

Dffice for the school year 1959-60.
Ot of this total, 259 were accepted,
242 refused, and 209 pending accept-
nce. 133 will definitely attend State
University next year, and 23 will

not The other 103 are undecided,
which, if you will remember is not
ncommon,

These students live in many areas
of New York. Most of them, 45%
reide in Nassau County, and 23%
live in Suffolk. There are 18% from
Queens County, 6%
Queens County , 6 % from other New

York City counties, and 7% from
Upstate New York.

Program areas for these students
are very revealing. Most of them,
136 are taking either Math or Science
for teaching degres
for teaching degrees, while 47 are
taking the same course minus Ed-
ucation. 72 are looking forward to
the study of Engineering, and 4 are
still undedic
still undecided. Summing up, there
were 163 men and 96 women accept-
ed.

Now that you are acquainted with
the statistics, I'd like to have you
meet four of these students. lley
represent a cross section of the
Freshman class of 1959.

William Raymond CfNeil lives in
Jamaica, Queens* fie is now attend-
ing Delehanty High School in Jama-
ica a and is an honor student. Will-
iam is a varsity basketball player,
and participates in oratorical con
tests at school. H4is; hobbies are
photography and stamp collecting,
and he wants to be a Mathematician.
He is a winner of a Regent schol-
arship.

Half Hollow IHills High School. in
Huntington Station, brings Diane DI
Giovanni to our attention. She is a
member of the National Hlonor Soc-
iety* is editor of the school paper,
boasts of a twirling ability, being a
twirler at school. tier hobbies are
debating and ballet, and she would
like to be a Math teacher.

13dith Levine, who lives at Moo-
hegan Lake in Westchester, attends
Lakeland IHigh School. She is a
columnist for the "Peekskill Eve-
ning Star", is on the art staff of
her yearbook, and enjoys painting.
K.dlith wants to be an Engineer.

so surely I have the right to Speak
out, especially when I think "King
of Ment Agamemnon has made a
fool of himself,

Everybody knows what happened
next. Agamemnon 4pnt a couple
of underlings to take fair-cheeked
Briseis away from me. And I?

Well, here I am in my tent, and
here I stay. We shall see how they
get on without me.

What a way to run a siegel
I -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Faculty Beats
Students

Mr, Eisenbud and Mr. LAster
nished first among sixteenplayers
the duplicate bridge game held

re May 7. Three of the eight
irs represented the faculty, and
en with all the practice the stu-
nt9 have been getting, the fac-
ty teams placed first, second,
d tied for third.
'te winners:
lace Teinm Match %

SelfwContradicfton
1. BOY X GIRL
there shouldn't be much contro-

versy over the validity of this e-
quation. Tle two terms are generally
accepted as mutually exclusive cate-
gories of humanity. A girl, however,
is capable of becoming, upon the
completion of various maturing pro-
cesses, a woman; at which time

2. GI RL_ WOMAN
A boy's chances of becoming a wo-

man are not very good at all; we
may assume

3. BOY I WOMAN or
4. BOY -WOMAN
Similarly, a dead girl's poten-

tiality for womanhood is cancelled,
and

5. DEAD GIAL ; WOMAN and
6. DEAD GIRL; !; WOMAN
According to a time honored math-

ematical principle, things equal to
the same thing are equal to each
other. Tnus, by

4. BOY o^WOMAN and
6. DEAD GIRL -v WOMAN

we conclude
7. BOY.-; DEAD GIRL
We thereby discover that a girl,

by performing the simple action of
dying, can become a boy at which
point

8. GIRL,-: B0Y
And since, by equation, 8, a girl

is a boy, and by 1, a boy is not a
girl, a girl is not a girl. Possible
conclusions inherent in this dis-
closure are left to the reader's
imagination.

Contributed by Mike Brush

STUDENT LOAN
(Continued from page 1)

ment of Payment
a) this will be done while the

borrower is attending an insti-
tution of higher education and
during any period, not to exceed
3 years, during which the bor-
rower is a member of the Armed
Forces.

VI Cancellation for Service as
Teacher

a) up to one.half (50%) of any
loan (plus interest) is cancelled
for service as a full-time teacher
in a public elementary or sec-
ondary school in a State, at the
rate of 10 percent of the amount
of the loan plus interest for
each complete academic year of
such service

VII Liability
a) upon depth or permanent and

total disability the outstanding
balance on a loan is cancelled
The recipients of loans are sel-

ected by the college or university
itself, and because the amount of
funds available to our University is
limited, it is very likely that only
members of next years Sophomore
and Junior classes will be con-
sidered for these loans. |

Wiy me_ Sta en

An my he n
Do I like sitting here week after

week with my curiously-wrought
lyre, while others are out there
on the windy plain moistening the
sorrowful earth with black blood?
Of course not. I have spent the best
years of my life loosing the knees
of heroes and it nearly broke my
heart to have to give it up. But
you won't catch me lifting a far-
shadowing spear on behalf of the
Danaans, as long as that sonafatteus
Agamemnon is in charge.

Wh&t_ - I afli 0- 1 thn wU ri'v
Iwny snomLu is- Uan Eime; way I »<C

been treated? And after all I am
the grandson of Aeacds. and I have
taken twelve cities by sea and eleven
on land since we came to sacred
Ilion. Not a bad bag for nine se&l
sons, But where was Agamemnon
when 1 took Colophon and ClAzo-
menae and Tenos and Hypoplacidn
Thebes, that well-inhabited city?
I didn't see him about wlien Ichased
Aeneas into Lyrnessus and slew
Mynetes and Epistrophus, skilled
at the spear. Oh not "Never once
have you taken courage in your
heart to arm with your people for
battle", I told him straight out
"Nor go into ambuscade with the
best of the Achaians". I said.

And why not? People say I ougt
not to have spoken like that to the
leader of the great-hearted Achb-
ians, but it has always been my
way to say what is in my minds
But you could have knocked me
down with a two-handled vessels
untouched by fire, when I heard
Agamemnon say to me, in so many
words, "All right then, if you want
to go. go." After all that I had
done for him since we left Aulial

"To me", he went on, "you are
the most hateful of all the kings
whom the gods love." And as if
that were not enough, he uttered
further winged words. ""Forever
quarreling is dear to your hemarp
he said.

I simply oooked at him.
"You wine-sack," I said to him

quietly, "with a dog's eyes and a
deer's hearet -- and then 1 point-
ed out to him, as I have explained
earlier in this outspoken expose',
that he never rai sed a finger to
help against the people of Priatn of
the good ashen spear. Then Nestor
chipped in.

I have the greatest admiration
for fair-spoken Nestor, the lucid
speaker of Pylos. He has outlived
two generations of articulately-
speaking men, and never lets you
forget it. He is still the best man
at marshalling steeds we've got,
with the possible exception of Men-|

estheus (Athens). But I was ab-
solutely astounded when he start-
ed shoving his car in and advising
me to quit quarreling with Aga-
memnon. "You may be the strong-
er in the field" he kept saying,
"but Zeus has given him the su-
preme power."

ZeusI Half the trouble in this war
is caused in interference from a lot
of people who have no clear policy.

But it was pretty clear that Aga-
memnon wanted to get rid of me.
I won't put down in detail what he
said, but it came to this.

Achilles is a I"
Am I to be blamed If I turned

to him and said, "Don't talk .h ,
you I" I owed it to my reps-
utation as a swift-footed son of
Thetis to make my position clear.

Straight talk? I don't deny it.
All 1 want to do is to tell the true
story of what happened before it
gets all fogged up by a lot of tatt-
ling bards and minstrels. I am the
only man, remember, who can wield
the ponderous ashen spear which
Chiron gave to my father Peleus,

Marylou Lionells

oY 6-0208
Records - Radios

Phonos - Toys

Cmlbs & ailver Inc.
19 Audrey AveO yter BaQm

HEMPSTEAD BANK
BANK SERVICES YOU

ENJOY USING

Oyster Bay Btmnch

WEIDNER'S SAGAMORE PHARMACY- Famous Brand Names -
MeGREGOR - STETSON

HATHAWAY- EAGLE
COOPERS- INTERWOVEN

Tuxedo Rentals

Itie if /coa

41 Jackson Ave,
Syosset, N.Y.

wAl-.. lin"Aj

SKIRTS - BLOUSES- DRESSES

AUDREY- ANN SHOP
Q AUDREY AVE.

OYSTER BAY OY 6-4070
[GIRDLES - BRAS - LINGERIE - ACCESSORIES
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It was Just about one year ag
Wben the t lawn was trasformed
into a anond. It-was a
feat performed deover of dari-
ness by an unknown group of A0U-
antes. It was no Yankee St , but
It was a place for Hie baseball
tem to practie'

Today, y-o a latr, we hae
no baseall m, but we hb
frot lawn.' n Ahkletic D fe.or.
Mr. .Vo M -d a remarkabe
crew, among ohe things related
to atihletics.

Over te past two seme rs Mr.
Von how bo r
for D many st am-
Ivitfes ad at (he same time pe
se g e beauty of our
horticultural -mecca Becau be ai
essentially a oe man stiff, he has
had to rely on student s
ad assistats. to help carry out
the psogram e people have vol-
unteered eir help quite wiigly
and certainly deserve some recog-

We -can thank J1i Donady for
coaching tthe crss country toea,
and Mary Sonfloff for moderatig
*e wegt lfting and wresting Bob
Poack was ponsible for the
very saccessful bowling iprgam
and Mr. -Alsof was the faculty
advisor. At presnt. sudents may
*reace olf istructions from Mr.
Lu o who bas dae h-_is ser-
vices. And we must not foret. *I
ground malnubm. Ice men# Pete Val-
ldy and He Jrb

Mr. Vo& Mechow wasr
for te flag footbal Intrsm of
tbe fall 'ad e current
conmpe tto. He alo. og d a
pint pong touramen dwhich is sMll
in progressw He as mdeaag

DM" for _tes to be ablet-o
partd- icipe In -such Iactivities a
archery, badmintnv o n, hor-
sesho pitchng -and baccL

M. Vo sumedtherole
f ask ll coach during the past

seaso In which our college com-
peled against various ig chool
acwu teams. Mm highlight of the
bskeall season was a last second
Vc over the Hicksvlle High

haculty on the losers court. Anl
who witessed the e ill never
forg* te excement and esichool
spirit dta existed for fleedg
second wben Les PaldFs set shot

rippd te c=d4 for the d g
pons. Such school sp cannever,
be experienced withot aproam of
eta' ral ati c o

Undoubtedlyte high-light of the.
past year was the Crewe-
race with Clark l Mass. lark
had an eMerieced crew aSd were
favred over our crewbefore-the
rae I looked -as if dey would win
easily. As the two shells approacb-
ed dte- lasquer mile, Cark hada
haf-leth lead over us, te wit

[ .** i i * 1 1 i i ;-i i 11f- -I m

= :~l~m 1.00o SHAVES- 75
*Lewes H Wow, Sp6city

Boatngs
Clark Varsty Sotat VarMWt
at R B. Marks
* Pasler M; Morris
HI SputaK., LoX,.\
P. ]Buerge G. UVe
G. Moore R. Johnson

k Jk*ob -Rs Wlkox
D. Car .g' Cf.rr
C. Ek: ickoaPm an

Br . S.

a surprising burst of sped o
shell was a toc h a ark at the
finish line' in th dead deat Coach
Al d sawd that it was Cla-
rks experiene yatchod against
Sates sprit and gms.

You have yprobaby seeow o cup
ais ors for ste SIx xmoths,

a tg te to Coach Borghard
and boys on the crew,

Previous to the dark race. our
crew lost to SL Johns and lpa,
both at Travis s dThese races

re p o dfw pns.
Te d th -cew that mcl
needed experience under fire.

We cannot _1rize the past
yearsm ethlstw- b r atSucol
widiou payg tiribuetocrewcoach,
Al Bwoardj W. Lorghard coaches
an a stricldy volutary basis, he
recelves-now moetary n c oN
for his efforts. He has crew
out Eio daysa week and
may times he comes twice a day
so he cUn coach te M. and var.
sity sepaxately. HK also does ali
of the m work the

els.e l ie-is a most coach
nd an, isp o each andevery

meber dtf dte crew.,
Director of A ets Van Mecb-

owhas donwe q at *b i te ome
.year he hNo bo at *ie Win of

e athlet prgam, it a otmbee
an eapy rd, bu be hs hW ple
of wiling hbd to add him over an
bmp d -he as _ _ co_
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Pat C.r""
This is Itl I The tlst casnce my few readers will have

to hear 'my Viewsn on the Athletic activities until next
fall (unless I make the obituary list).

The biggest stories ;this year have of course been
Crew and a defintion the shools p an o Athletica.
JuAst view in retroe the gain we have made in only
t months. We have a name we had (and lost) a cheer-
leading squad, baetball made its first big deut at
S: e and then there was the ping pong tonsrnameMnt- (Bull
.d eAided).

Mr. BorgDad prefeacd his first a s o the crew
-as- yea-r wtth r at tat "Crow is NO glory
Woirt." The tams dserve- recognition for their great
e-ort . this easson but fr be it from me to contradict

M . .oga d t

-I^ W a u ss - gtten over some of the bins
and les that la .in of an athletic program

and we C-¢ nw look forward- to am even better seaso
, Yex year. , , ; ., **j - *,

|: First WL the age da, next sedson will be a "ross
country meet aginst Farmingdale o Sept. 26, thatwin
b he held here. A tota cro try Meets
sc eduled for next year, the"s will be against: Farm-
igale; Kings Point; Quens- & Brooklyn: Fort s t;
Adek - * * . . -

Mr. Von Mechow ill be asking the dent Govern-
mtV -to, aprop $2000.00 for a now shell for our

Crew. Next year Mr. Borgard hopes enlarge the
:Crew onsderaly with tho addiion of a Fresla
Cire ad a lightweght Crw (maimum weight 160 o b,,)

The-' re are- definitep for an early a intra-
u:ral tournamen a to be held net year to prre for

thw of -some informal extra muralompeti-
tion similar t hat which we had this year.

'_00 Flagw footbal- and Soft intra-mural tournaments
w4inl be'* co ed dM. Von Mecho*. hoPeA to. enlarge
the" -ten prworam withm a posi88bilt of some WiMt-

u-al compe4tition.
tfwWe-hope thea new gym is completed sometime next

year a Md if it to a much morevaried progra can be
organized in addition to that which we have this year.

We only need hope that the class of 1963 will'show as
much Interest In sports as ths clisses of 6L and 162.

Good hikc on ths "camps" and aee yo, next fan.
; .'-- * ; - -* * - t ** 1;, r * ' R L P .. 'I* ' -- "

VARSITY CREW (Left to Right) B. Marks, K. Ltter,
M. Morris, R. Johrson, P. Colemmn, F. Carr, P.*, Gem,
S. Weinberg.

Below: G. Little .-
-mm race had boom all de at dMduas. itWU

way and now the crs were near-as a team they awe had it. le
Ing di finisk. There was less than' -:ped tse la twenty on SPnIR
1/4 mile left to go and Cark asa
ahead by, 1/2 length smed that Te way he race look ed a b
SaeWs8 doomed t ta second s..State would have boo
plce agai lMy inodht they die course beeo only a fewrd
could make up at nce, with loner. I don't think th
only tweny strokes left to go. Thanwas too o ted. He reall
ft appenedl 'Oe of those rare ex- p o o Varsity and w<

that people who travel should be also.- They gavte
hudreds iof mles to wat-h a sevenal In tha It a a theo t
minue race, hope to see. Both e das e were thankful for those-,
w .ee worn out and tan our cox- mil rws in e ev .
swain caled "Le's- ave twen 'tye*were up - a se Mde
"Let's take m'. Tae words thatwho dedly had mch mon
meant the race was almost 'oer. yet the, Sounds
Tbe Soundsmep gave tha went;yadd Eetheir ace in the hole, ta;
it was wodelrful to watch.- Tat nobody. not even tham or the coach
boat seemed to pick up out knw they had- ltxs hard to use
at the Clark was giving word to describe it. Spirit is
it a, tbey had but It looked Mebut do'esnt really convey ef
State bad a Ie .more to givei-me . r
may mSa u 1 MmCw WKSut ' d t tl
oVW the fiih at -the time '. 1/4 mie
as,-Cark. When thy sto f their ^S aE S tSs Qzrk Wbdwy s thdr d ^4bck wih Clarle but- it wa

to 
t he fi i

sh
t t

ev the. nthing compared to the conditi
crew togt they ht t lmuchefL af our coach was in Mh. 8a
lbere was no individual in da in the locker room was more ae
,who. t he had m InV" thanyexpn

WUwst tt_ no Mma full ; y en.0 ahr

After -th J.V. defeat the
coach enraged Mr. Biard a
apized for our team by say"ii
ta we might get better t

practice. When the Varsity rac
stared Whe was heard to commeItg

as, State lept our ahead, this i
going to be a different kind otrae.
After he start M. Bogard;
co u ally g side t
side from his position in the
official's launch to see- theposition
of the two crews. It is not -hard-

_magin the condition of his blO
pressure asthe crews nard
finish .
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